
LC 6150 Tabled Paper

(a) Detail of Non-Compliance

Electricit

(b) Detail of Remedy

2010 Compliance Report was submitted
to the Economic Regulation Authority
(ERA) after the due date.

Utilities compliance reporting spreadsheet
detailing due dates is now reviewed fortnightly to
ensure adequate time is allocated to complete and
submit reports by the due date.

2010 Performance Data Sheet was
submitted to the ERA after the due date.

Utilities compliance reporting spreadsheet
detailing due dates is now reviewed fortnightly to
ensure adequate time is allocated to complete and
submit datasheets by the due date.

2009 Code of Conduct Report was
submitted to the ERA and Minister for
Energy after the due date.

Utilities compliance reporting spreadsheet
detailing due dates is now reviewed fortnightly to
ensure adequate time is allocated to complete and
submit Code of Conduct Report by due date.
Note that subsequent investigation reveals report
was submitted on time.

2010 Network Quality and Reliability of
Supply Report (NQR) and Independent
Audit were published on the Rottnest
Island Authority (RIA) website after the
due date.

Utilities compliance reporting spreadsheet
detailing due dates is now reviewed fortnightly to
ensure adequate time is allocated to publish the
NQR and Independent Audit Report by the due
date.

2010 NQR and Independent Audit were
submitted to the ERA or the Minister for
Energy after the due date.

Utilities compliance reporting spreadsheet
detailing due dates is now reviewed fortnightly to
ensure adequate time is allocated to complete and
submit the NQR and Independent Audit Report
by the due date.

Not including a consumption graph on
customers' electricity bills.

A consumption graph has now been included on
customers' electricity bills.

Not including a due date on customers'
electricity bills.

Due date has now been included on customers'
electricity bills.

No annual written notice to customers
advising them of the RIA' s obligations to
make service standard payments under
part 14 of the Code of Conduct for the
Supply of Electricity to Small Customers
2008.

Written notice has subsequently been provided to
customers.

Utilities compliance reporting spreadsheet
detailing annual written notice requirements is
now reviewed fortnightly to ensure notices are
dispatched to customers annually.

Not publishing information on
distribution standards and monitoring
arrangements on the RIA website.

Not yet finished. The RIA continues to seek
direction on this matter with the ERA and
Auditor.

Insufficient monitoring of meters and
metering installations for compliance
with clauses 3.1, 3.5(3) and 3.9(3) of the
Electricity Industry Metering Code.

Annual testing of meters has commenced and
preventative maintenance of meters has been
scheduled to ensure monitoring of compliance on
a yearly basis.
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Not calculating and reporting the average Average total length of interruptions of supply
total length of interruptions of supply has been calculated over a four year period from
over a four year period as required under
section 13(3) of the Network Quality and

2011 onwards.

Reliability of Supply Code for 2009 and
2010.
Not providing an annual written notice in Annual written notice has been provided to
2010 to customers about payments for
failure to meet the requirements of

customers in 2011 and 2012.

Sections 18 and 19 of the Electricity Utilities compliance reporting spreadsheet
Industry (Network Quality and detailing annual written notice requirements is
Reliability of Supply) Code 2005 not less now reviewed fortnightly to ensure notices are
than once in each financial year. dispatched to customers annually.

Potable Water
2010 Annual Performance Report and
Annual Compliance Report were
submitted to the ERA after the due date.

Utilities compliance reporting spreadsheet
detailing due dates is now reviewed fortnightly to
ensure adequate time is allocated to complete and
submit annual performance and compliance
reports by the due date.

Not establishing ongoing customer
consultation processes which both inform
and proactively solicit customer opinion
on the licensee's operations and delivery
of services.

On 3 August 2012 the ERA approved a proposal
from the RIA to recognize the Rottnest Island
Business Community Inc (RIBC) as fulfilling a
similar role as a Customer Council subject to
water service issues being added as a standing
item on the RIBC agenda. This has been done.

The 2011 Compliance Report did not
include the late submission of the 2010
Annual Performance Report.

A non-compliance register has been established
to record and collate non-compliances for the
purpose of reporting requirements.

Work method statement in relation to
Performance Report due date is incorrect.

Utilities compliance spreadsheet is reviewed
fortnightly and updated as required.
Responsibility of licence compliance has been
assigned to a specific individual (second
individual also assigned). Work method
statement updated to reflect correct date for
Performance Report submission.

Water sample analysis contained one
non-conforming sample for
Thermophilic Amoeba out of 78 samples
taken (98.7% compliance).

Subsequent sample taken showing no detection of
Thermophilic Amoeba.

Water sample analysis contained one
non-conformance for lead out of 39
samples taken (97% compliance).

Subsequent sample taken showing no detection of
lead.
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Waste Water
Water samples collected from the waste
water treatment plant (WWTP) were
outside parameters on four occasions

Corrective actions have been underway at the
WWTP throughout the 2011/12 financial year
including the following:

from December 2010 to April 2011. New baffles
Overhaul of air blower diffusers
New inflow meter
Cleanout of WWTP basins and digesters
New pumps
Reprogramming of Programmable Logic
Controller (computer program interface
controlling the WWTP)
Two new knife gate valves
Cleanout of Imhoff tank
Upgrade of laboratory sampling
equipment
Installation of Isco 4700 automated water
sampler
New dissolved oxygen probes
A girt removal system is currently being
installed

Total expenditure to date is $380,000. Monthly
water sample results have improved significantly
as a result of the above measures. The RIA is
also investigating the cost associated with full
replacement of the WWTP.

Monthly water sampling was inconsistent
prior to December 2010.

Sampling is now undertaken every month.

Waste Management (Landfill)
The tipping area on the premises is not at The RIA engaged a consultant to provide advice
least 35 metres from the boundary of the on issues at the landfill site, including compliance
premises and a height of 2 metres. related matters and the Environmental

Improvement Plan Rottnest Island Landfill
Report was delivered to the RIA on 7 June 2011.
The RIA is currently in negotiations with the
Department of Environment and Conservation to
amend this requirement.

Evidence suggests previous tipping area Existing landfill cell was an old quarry which
for inert waste exceeds maximum linear was over the 30 linear metre requirement. As a
length of 30 metres. result of the Environmental Improvement Plan

new operational procedures have been established
at the landfill to address the 30 linear metre
requirement, including restricting inert fill to a
smaller section of the landfill cell. The RIA is
currently in negotiations with the Department of
Environment and Conservation to amend this
requirement.
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Waste with the potential to be
windblown was observed at the landfill
site during inspection.

Fortnightly perimeter checks are undertaken to
remove potential windblown debris. Staff using
the site have also been instructed to correctly
store any debris rubbish that has the potential to
be windblown. A major clean-up of the premises
was also completed in mid-2012.

Storm water is not diverted away from
the tipping area.

The Environmental Improvement Plan
recommends installation of drainage to address
storm water issues. The RIA is currently
considering other storm water control options to
minimise environmental impacts.

Water that has come into contact with
waste is not diverted into sumps or
otherwise retained.

The RIA has recently completed construction of a
new wash down facility at the landfill site used to
clean rubbish trucks.

Representative groundwater samples
from bores did not include analysis for
manganese.

Testing for manganese is now included in
analysis.
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